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FOODS, THEIR SOURCES, WAYSPRESERVING AND THE INDIVIDUAL TASKS INVOLVED IN THE
VARIOUS ACTIVITIES
Gerald Overby interviewing Sherman Blackshire

0:

Sherman, when you were a boy growing up on the farm about how many acres did
you plow?

B:

Well, 35 or 40.

0:

Well, was this all your own acreage?

B:

No.

0:

In this lease was money involved?

B:

No.

We gave the other farmer 1/3 of the crop to farm his land.

0:

Oh.

Was most of this acreage for vegetables, your garden products?

B:

No.

The bigger part of it was for grain.

0:

Why grain?

B:

Well, we had a lot of cattle to feed for the main reason .

0:

Your 1 ivestock?

B:

Yea. We raised 15 to 20 head of cattle a year and kept about four head of
horses. It took a lot of feed for them.

0:

Also did you make your own bread?

B:

Yes. We carried our corn to the mill on the horses back. We took the wheat
to Sissonville in a wagon and had our flour ground at Sissonville, West Vrrginia.

0:

Well, how was this paid for, money?

B:

No. They took it out in so much per bushel out of the wheat . like they did at
the mill; they would take 1/2 out of about three bushels of meal, they would take
about a peck of meal out for grinding. They would do the same thing with our
flour.

0:

Oh.

B:

Well, they put it in barrels and we kept it all the winter. It took 11 or 12
barrels of flour to run us. If we got 12 barrels it would run us 11 months.

Part of it was leased from other farmers.

Well, how did you store it, I mean, once it was ground?

- 2-

0:

Did you have a big family?

B:

15 in the family was all.

0:

Well, more or less fn your time money was not the basis of exchangeo

B:

No.

O:

It was more or less in the form of barter system?

B:

Yes.

0:

Well, what time of year did your start all this getting ready to plant?

B:

Wel 1, we usually got one crop, they called it laid by, and we would get a
breathing spell from aoout July to the first of September and then we'd
start back in to gathering crops and we got the crop gathered and we set
back in and we had the cattle to feed and all of that to do and then we
started back in plowing ground and getting ready for another crop the next
spring.

O:

In this process of preparing the land, I mean, was it a family involvement
or was it just your father and the boys?

B:

Well, that was what it was; my dad and the rest of the boys, pa and 10 boys o

0:

I mean did your mother and your sisters, did they do anything?

B:

My sisters did not do much work in the field.
of that.

0:

Well, about your garden, what kind of things did you raise in your garden?

B:

Oh, we raised about everything we could in the gardeno We raised lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, turnips, potatoes and all sorts of thing.

0:

And your beans?

B:

Beans.

0:

Well, you said your mother was in charge. Did the boys have to help in this
or was this more or less the woman's task?

B:

No.

0:

Well, what things did you try to put away for winter?

B:

Well, we had two big orchards on our farm and one small one and we would gather
those apples and we had two cellars and we would store them apples in the
cellar, and what we could not get in the cellar we would hole-up.

Us boys took care of the most

Us boys helped in the garden.

0:

What do you mean hole-up?

B:

Dig a hole in the ground and put straw or cane probably over top of them and
then put dirt over top of that and that would keep them al 1 winter.
We also done our potatoes the same wayo No matter what we would put in
the cellars we would go out and open up a hole of potatoes or a hole of
apples.

0:

You mentioned to me about this sulphuring apples.
this?

B:

Wel 1, we would peel the apples and core them and take the cores out and then
quarter them and most of the time we had a barrel, what we called a flour
barrel and we had sulphur and we would set that sulphur down in the barrel
and we would have a stick that we would run through a basket and put these
apples in and we would run that stick through the basket handle and cover
that barrel over with heavy cloth and stuff and kept that sulphur smoke in
there and that sulphured those apples and would keep them all winter when
we done it 1 ike that.

0:

Was this your mother's project or would the boys have to get involved in this
also?

B:

Well, most of the time us boys helped out sometimes, most of the time my
mother, she done the bossing anyhow and some of us boys would help her someo

0:

Now that your orchard is out of the way what about your garden, you said you
would hole- up a lot of things but 1 ike your green beans, what did you do for
them to save them for winter?

B:

Well, we dried the most of them then. People didn't can beans then like they do
now. We would string them and take a needle and some cotton twine and dry
them and make weatherbritches out of them, hand them up out in the back
porch where they would dry and make weatherbritches out of themo

0:

What about your tomatoes and thing like this, I mean, did you try to save
them for winte1""7·

B:

No. All we done was can them. We always had a lot of canned stuff and mother
would can tomatoes and stuff 1 ike that. That was the only way we tried to
to anything with tomatoes then .

0:

Well, 1 ike we buy our onions at the store today, I mean, at that time did you
put onions up also?

B:

Oh, we always raised a big pile of what we called potato onions theno
maybe 10 to 15 bushel of potato onions.

0:

You

B:

We would dig them up and carry them out in a crib or one of the outbuildings and
scatter them out and let them dry out and when they got dried out we would
put them where they wouldn't freeze and that's the way we got our onionso

How would you go about doing

We had

would dry them?

-40:

Well, your turnips, would you also hole them up?

B:

Yea, we would hole up some turnips but not too many.

0:

Did you grow thing 1 ike carrots at that time?

B:

No .

0:

Your mentioned potatoes, were sweet potatoes included in this?

8:

Well, we grew sweet potatoes but they were not included with the Irish potatoes .
I mean, we took the sweet potatoes and wrapped them in paper and took them
and laid them in a good dry place where they wouldn't freeze and that way
we could keep them all winter.

0:

Have I failed to mention any foods that come to your mind that were more
prominent at that time than at present?

B:

We also raised a lot of sorgum molasses.

0:

What i s that ?

B:

Well, a lot of people call it cane, the right name for it is sorgum molasses
and we raised a good deal of it. My father would haul it in to Charleston
and sell it. Then he got about 70¢ a garlon for it, today it is selling for
$5.00 a gallon.

0:

Is it a sugar cane or a grain or what?

B:

Well,
don't think you would call it a sugar cane. Sugar cane gro1t,s down
South. It's what they call molasses, but it's a cane that they grow and they
put it up and they keep it and they have to take the top of it and cut them off
and haul it to the mill and grind it and everything and then a lot of times
around the molasses mill when the fellows are skimming it they would dig a hole
and let some fellow get in it and that's the way they had fun in them days at the cane
mill. That was the whole goal in the country then was everybody raised a lot
of cane molasses and my dad raised a lot of it. He had plenty of boys to
gather it.

0:

You mentioned you

B:

No. We had our own sorgum mill but a lot of people hauled it to our mill and
ground it, what you done you just hauled it and dad took the juice out of
it see and then boiled it down.

0:

Did you all get anything from this or was this just a neighborly gester?

B:

Well, my brother after we got our cane made into molasses he would take the
mill and go all over the country and make molasses, my oldest brother, He
made pretty good money at it.

0:

Well, you said after it was cut and ground it would be boiled down?

We never grew very many carrots.

took it to the mill and got it ground?

-5B:

Yes. In a big lorgpan about 4 feet wide and 5 feet and maybe 14 to 15
feet long. You started in at one end and boiled it all the way and when it
came out the other end it was molasses. They are still in operation in West
Virginia in Putnam County now.

0:

Well, in this process was your mother in charge of the boiling out or was
your father?

B:

No.

0:

Well, did you put up a lot of it, I mean, was it important, did you save it for
winter?

B:

Yea.

0:

Did you sell any of it to your neighbors?

B:

We sold it to anybody that wanted it.

0:

Well, you mentioned this molasses and we mentioned apples a minute ago,
sulphured apples. Did you make any applebutter?

B:

Yea. We made 35 to 40 gallons of applebutter a year and put it in old timey
stone jars and them old stone jars that you see around antique shops selling
for $1.00, $1.50 to $2.00 now and you bought them for 15¢ then.

0:

Were they sealed?

B:

They had a tin top that went on them and you · took sealing wax and filled
them up with applebutter and you took sealing wax and put it around that tin
1 id and that's what kept them.

0:

Well, you've got your applebutter and your molasses, how about your berries?

B:

Well, we had wild berries; raspberries, blackberries, huckleberries. We
picked them all and my mother and sisters canned them up and most of the time we
had a lot of them. We had a lot of huckleberries on the farm we owned out there
and, of course, a lot of places there were a lot of blackberries.

0:

Were these berries in their whole state or as a jam?

B:

Wel 1, we made jam and jelly and canned them, ate them on the table after they
were canned and ate them in the wintertime and sweeten them and my mother
would make pies out of them and there were lots of different ways we used berries.

0:

Wel 1, 1 ike today, if we can berries we go to the store and you get jars with
metal caps. At that time were these things sold?

B:

No.

0:

What did you put on the top of them?

My dad he took care of that.

Well, we would save about 25 gallons to eat ourselves through the winter.

We used ball Mason jars then to put berries in.

-6B:

We put the same thi~they are putting on them now only a 1 ittle different
top than now.

0:

I've heard of people putting wax, did you all ever do that?

B:

That's what I was telling you awhile ago. On the applebutter we used them stone
jars and put a tin cap on top of them . to seal our applebutter up .

0:

One thirg I forgot to ask you, you mentioned corn.
type of corn that you grew?

B:

Yea.
remember we had one kind of corn we called, I believe and I'm pretty
sure the name of it was bloody butcher and my dad thought that was the best
corn he ever saw and it yielded ~ ight well. There was, of course, that we called
it Hickroad and we usually growed that for our meal but this bloody butcher
or what they called it and that growed a big ear of corn and it was good to
feed. My dad always feed his horses a lot of corn and he 1 iked that big corn to
feet his horses.

0:

Well, what color of a corn was this?

B:

It was white with a red speck in it.

0:

Could this also be ground for meal?

B:

Yea. It could be ground for meal.
in the country.

0:

We mentioned canning.

B:

Yea. We pickled corn and we pickled it two ways. We cut some of it off the
cob and pickled it and pickled some of it on the cob .

0:

What is pickled?

B:

Well, I can't explain just everything you put in it now but they put it in salt
and put it in a jar and sealed it up and I believe that's what they done. I
don't think they used vinegar on it, they might, but they used to can a lot of

Was there any one particular

We got al 1 our meal ground at a mil 1 there

I heard this term pickled corn.

I mean I know what pickles are but what is pickled corn?

it.

0:

One thing that just came to my recollection .
grow peppers, hot and mild?

What about ~~ers.

Did you

B:

Yea. We growed some mightly hot ones 11 11 tell you that.
beans.

0:

Well, how did you go about putting them away for winter?

B:

Well, in the fall of the year before it frosted we 1 d go pick those peppers
and the hot ones especially, we 1 d take a needle and cotton twine and string
them on a string and hang them up on one of the posts out in the smokehouse.
We would let them dry and we would have hot peppers the year round and the
green peppers we'd just have to use them up as we could and let them last
as long as they would because we didn't know how to keep them.

We mixed them with pinto

-7We did not have any refrigerators or anything theno
0:

Also about pumpkins, did you raise pumpkins at that time?

B:

Yea. We raised pumpkins and cushaws with great big long necks on them, and we
cleaned up a patch of new ground one year and then we planted a lot of them
pumpkins and cushaws and boy you talk about a pile of pumpkins we had them. We had
a lot of pumpkin pies that winter.

0:

How did you preserve them?

B:

Well, you don 1 t have to do anything only pick them and put them where they won't
freeze. That 1 s all you got to do.

0:

In your cellar?

B:

Wel 1, your cellar is the best place but anywhere that you can put them where
they won 1 t freeze is o.k.

0:

Could you hole these up?

B:

Well, I neverseen them holed-up.
see them hcled-up.

0:

We failed to mention cabbage and cucumbers.

B:

Yea.

O;

What types of cucumbers?

B:

Well, we raised different types. We had one kind we raised for pickles and
one kind for table use in the summertime and one kind I believe it was called
Straight 8 and the other was pickled. I forget the name of the kind we
pickled, but there were different kinds of cucumbers, the kind that climb a fence, the
kind that will climb a tree but we found out that the kind that you call Dave 1 s
Perfects for summer use was about the best you could get and the 1 ittle short
ones for canning. You just picked them small and canned them and picKled them
and they were the best for that.

0:

Well, l 1 ve heard people talk about salt pickles?

B:

Well, yes. And a lot of people calls them summer pickles. That 1 s pickles you
pick in the summertime and put them in salt brine, take them out before they
get too salty and eat them. They 1 re pretty good and I like them. You Just
keep putting them in the brine and take them out and eating them. When you take
them out of the brine you can wash them good, quarter them up and they're pretty
fair.

0:

What did you put these in?

B:

Yes.

0:

Your mother was more or less in charge of this, wasn't she?

You might be able to do it but I never dif
Did you all raise these?

We raised them.
We'll start on cucumbers hereo

Some kind of crock?

Stone crock or a Jar, either one was all right,

-8 B:

Yeso I put them up myself. About anybody can do it. All you got to do is put
some salt in a jar and some pickles in with them. One time a lot of people, I don't
know if it did any good or not, they wanted to put a sour apple on them in
there and I don 1 t know whether it did any good or not but a lot of people did and
I always put on in any how.

0:

What about your cabbage?

B:

Well, in the fall of the year we would before it got too cold, we'd go in the
garden. We would pull the cabbage up and there was usually some straw off
the crab grass in the garden and we would gather that up and rake it up and put
all this cabbage in one pile and throw this straw over top of it and then
we'd put something over that to shield the water off and then we would throw
dirt over the top of that and then there would be cabbage there the next spring
if we didn't eat it all up that winter,

O;

Well, did you can any?

B:

No.

0:

In a kraut form?

B:

No, You always canned your kraut in the fall of the year. Your started
gathering your cabbage when it made itself. Most of the time it started busting
and people would can it or make kraut out of it before it busted.

0:

Well, we mentioned a lot of food hereo
eat today to those in your childhood?

B:

Well, the ones we had in my time when I was on the farm as a boy was about the
same as they are now, in fact, sometimes I think they tasted better but maybe
I'm just hungery but you can raise so much more stuff now and easier. You can
raise more and it's easier to get a garden raised now then it was when I was
a boy.

0:

Well, plus now in the winter you can get your vegetables, you know fresh. In
the later part of the year in your childhood did the basics kind of slack?
I mean your vegetables on hand?

B:

Yea. What you had to do, you had to manage someway to preserve them like turnips.
You holed them up and when you got them holed-up most of the time they would get
peffy or something or rather. You could even hole all sorts of stuff, radishes
and all that stuff right along with them we'd hole up radishes and turnips and
everything . right in the same hole. Cabbage would keep good if you holed it up right.

0:

Well, your mother, you satid you had a large family, so therefore she would
have to plan her meals pretty well to make the stuff last through the winter
even though you did have large quanities it would only last for so long?

B:

Yea.

0:

Let's turn to 1 ivestock now, Sherman.
your farm?

How did you go about preserving it?

How would you compare the vegetables you

We would use it until it was about all gone in the springtime,
What types of livestock did you have on

B:

Well, we had two kings, we raised some black angus and we raised herefords for
beef cattle and we raised some other stock for milk cows. Roam Derm were milk
cows and we had some of them for milk cows.

0:

Did you have horses?

B:

Four head of horses. We kept about four head all the time, and these beef cattle
most of the time we never tried to stay with one certain kind. \.Je 1 d get a good
buy in a hereford, we'd buy it or a calf or a black angus we bought it. We
didn 1 t pay too much attention to the color.

0:

Well, what kind of poultry did you have?

B:

Poultry.

J!.t_,~
1-€-9-9 e rn-. •

Well, we had English white leg~ern5 most of the time and we had brown

-½ ~

0:

Did you have ducks?

B:

Yea.

0:

Well, 1 ike your beef cattle, who was in charge of them, their upkeep, their feeding?

B:

Well, I couldn't say that any one person was in charge but my dad he was boss
around there when it come to all of it but us boys fed the cattle and took care
of the horses and we took the cattle and we had a pretty good sized farm and we had
to go when it was pretty weather and take the cattle back in the head of the
hollow approximately a 1/2 mile long and feed them, Of course, we kept the milk
cows in the barn there at the house.

0:

Well, you did say that you put up oats and other things for your livestock.

B:

We raised corn, wheat, of course, we didn 1 t raise the wheat for the 1 ivestock,
oats and stuff 1 ike that for our 1 ivestock.

0:

Did you have any pigs?

B:

Yea. We raised brood sows. We raised pigs and we butchered any where from 7 to 10
head of hogs every year. We didnt buy them, we raised them.

0:

Well, you mentioned milk cows.

B:

I was usually; me and my sister usually milked the cow.

0:

And you made your own butter?

B:

Yea. We made our own butter and our own milk. We always had a bunch of cows.
I remember one time we had an old cow that we couldn't milk her and we had to
make stalls to milk her in. She'd kick your head off if you tried to milK her
outside. If she'd see us coming she 1 d walk up and get in them stalls and
we'd mild her. My dad was coming to Charleston one morning and he left out about
2 o'clock in the morning one morning with a team of horses and a load of
potatoes and us boys forgot to shut the gate and the cows got out and they went
up the creek and my brothers went up there and caught them and brought them home
and went to mild them and they was all done milked.

We had ducks, lots of ducks and a whole lot of chickens.

Who would be in charge of the milking?

-10-

Somebody else had milked them. Wel 1, we never said anything about it and in a few
days ther was a boy asked us and he wanted to know Just how we managed to
milk that old red cow.
0:

Well, how did you put your milk up?
put it in?

B:

We put it in crocks, stone crocks, strained it and put it in stone crocks
and put it in the cellar and kept it cool in the cellar and we would wait until
the cream would gather to the top of it and when the cream would gather to the top
of it we would take that cream off of it and put it in the churn and we'd
churn it and make butter and we'd eat the butter and drink the buttermilk.

0:

Well, how much did you put butter ahead, 1 ike you said you'd put your vegetables
away and save them? Did you get ahead on your butter and put it away?

B:

Well, we had neighbors that some of them didn't have very many cows and some
of them didn't have any. They would come down there and getthe surplus butter
and milk and stuff.

0:

Well, what was this exchange, money or just as a neighborly gesture?

B:

Most of the time it was just a neighborly gesture, t don't think we ever sold
a gallon of mi'k in our lives.

0:

Well, about your beef, about what time of year did you butcher your beef?

B:

Late fall after it got

0:

Was there any certain way of picking out the beef that you were going to butcher?

B:

Well, yea, there was a certain way of figuring it out but the way we always done
was my dad would pick out the one he wanted to butcher and about one beef a year was
all we ever killed. But when it come to hogs we killed gangs of them.

0:

Well, who was like you mentioned your father, he picked it out, did you have a
certain person in the neightborhood that did your butchering?

B:

We done it ourselves. We killed one and would have the hide off there in no time.
We did not have them done.

0:

Well, how did you go about preserving your meat?

B:

Well, beef didn't seem like it was any problem. We would skin it out and cut it
up in quarters and, of course, it was kind of cool and most of the time we would
try to figure out when it would be colder and it was colder then than it is now,
and hang it up in the smokehouse and beef will dry if you just hang it up and let
it hang there but if it didn't:, if it got warm, then we canned it.

0:

How would you go about canning meat?

B:

Cook it and can it like you would can anything else.

COti

You said you drank your milk.

What did you

enough to keep.

- 11-

0:

I have never head of that. Well, you mentioned your pigs .
would you butcher them also?

At the same time of year

B:

Yea. We would all wait until we got them good and fat and we always wanted to
wait and be sure that the weather was going to be cold enough until we would
be safe in killing them because meat would spoil. We killed 7 or 8 or 9 hogs at
one time and most of them would weight 400 to 500 lbs.

0:

Did you smoke any of your hams?
preserving.

B:

We smoked them all, We put su ar and salt on them to start with and then we hung
them in the smokehouse and we iad a contraption fixed in there that would put the
smoke underneath them and this contraption helped the smoke and to smoke them
black.

0:

Was it hi ckory7

B:

Hickory wood.

0:

What about your bacon?

B:

We smoked ever oit of our meat, every bit of it,
sold any.

0:

Where was it kept at, in the smokehouse?

B:

We kept it in the smokehouse.

0:

Well, about hour chickens. You did use the eggs?

B:

Yea. We used some of them and sold some of them.
We kept about 200 head
of chickens. My mother sold the eggs and used the money to buy us kids
c 1o the s wi th.

0:

Sold the eggs to who, I mean, the neighbors?

B:

~ores.

0:

Wel 1, at that time did the various farmers take their stuff to the stores and
supply the stores with foods to sell?

B:

Well, a lot of stuff they did and, of course now then out in the country where I
lived out on Poka river they about everybody raised their own hogs and all that
but at that time some of them did not raise very many chi•ckens, but about
everybody who had a farm would raise chieckens and took their eggs to the
store or what they did not eat and buy their other groceries with them. You
might say they just traded in other words.

0:

Well, I mean today we go to the store and buy the products that are shipped in.
At that time more or less the farmers supplied the merchant with a lot of his
products?

B:

That's right.

I have heard that before, smoking as a way of

Did you do all of the hog this way or just your ham7
Cause we ate it all.

We never

f

- 120:

Well the eggs, you mean they were used to buy clothes and stuff for the kids.

B:

That's right.

0:

What about the chickens, did you kill many of those?

B:

Oh, pretty often we would have a fat hen and dumplings.

O:

Did you sell any of your chickens?

BL

Yea. We raised all of our chickens and the roosters we'd sell them, what of them we
didn't eat we'd sell, sold several of them.

0:

What about ducks?

B:

Yea. We always had some ducks . We just seemed
like we all liked them. Duck
eggs are not too good o They're a little strong but use kids we would always
w3nt to eat them whether they were strong or not. We just wanted to eat them because
they were duck eggs.

0:

Did you eat the ducks themselves or were they just your pets?

B:

They were just more or less pets to have around o

0:

About marketing, how did you go about marketing your beef?

B:

Well, then we drove cattle along the road to the scales, whereever there was a set
of scales we could use. Most of the time we traveled up Poka River about five
or six miles and drove them up to the scales along the public highway. There
weren•t any cars to amount to anything. We could drive them along the public
highway pretty good.

0:

Were the prices similar to those of today?

B:

No. There was quite a difference. I remember one bunch of cattle we sold that
brought 10 cents a lbo My dad was really tickled pink. They had been selling
for about 8 and then all at once they came up to lOo He sold them. There was
this fellow came through the country by the name of Bob Fisher that bought cattle.
Ever now and then you would see Bob come through the country with 40 or 50
head. He bought some of our cattle and just come along and buy them and have them
bought and as he came along with his head he just put them in and go ahead,
There were different ways they bought them. I remember one time we took a bunch
of cattle to Hamm Hayne's Scales and I think there were six or seven of them and we
had them on the scales and they started to drive them off and before they got
them drove off my dad knowed how much they brought him. He went to school
three days in his life.

0:

Well, a person had to be pretty intelligent in dealing with livestock,
the trading and they buying to make e#nd meet at that time.

B:

Yea. Well, people did not spend money then 1 ike they do now. They just spent
what they had to and that's all they spento At this time my dad was selling these
cattle for 10 cents a lb. and he had just bought a farm down there and it was not
very much and now and I think we gave $2,500 for it.

Did you have ducks at that time?

you know

150 acre farm with a two story house on it. $2,500 then was a lot of money and hard to
get and you worked for aoout 50 to 75 cents a day.
0:

Well, we have oeen talking about meats, how would you compare these meats that you
ate at that time to those of today?

B:

Well, everybody says that the meat that I kept and the meat you get today or the
meat you get out of the stores is better and l 1 ll agree with them. The meat you
killed or home killed meat always tasted better than you got out of the stores
when it was froze .

0:

Plus your meat, you were very particular about your animal being healthy?

B:

That 1 s right and they were corn fed and everything. We raised a lot of
corn and never sold any of it. All of it went right back in to the stock. We never
sold any corn, we just raised it and fed it back to our stock, and that way in the
spring of the year came our cattle were not poorly and they were ready to go
out on grass in good sh:i pe .

0:

One thing I did fail to ask you, who did the doctoring of your livestock?

B:

Well, we were pretty fortunate. We had a cousin, Jim Blackshire, who was a
veterinarian and, of course, most of the time we done it ourselves but if we got
anything pretty serious we sent for Jim.

0:

This was more or less just a family gesture on his behalf?

8:

Yea. Well, he knew that we done most of it ourselves and some of it we couldn't
do but most of it my dad would to himself .

0:

Wel 1, in these times, your, meats, did you ever sell any of them to your
neighbors?

B:

To our neighbors? Not as I recollect . I dent's think we ever killed any meat
to sell around home.
believe one time we were having a conference at church out
there and everybody was clammering for some meat and my dad killed a beef and
sold it out, the bigger part of it, and that's the only meat I ever known him to
kill around home and sell it out only just what we used ourselves. We'd kill a
whole two year old beef and use it up from the first of November to
the first of April.

0:

While we are on the subject of meat, when you were growing up did honey play an
important part as compared to today?

8:

Yea. We always had bees and what we didn 1 t have us boys were always down in the woods
hunting bee trees. We had a lot of bees and my dad, he knew how to handle
them. We would 5e awful careful not to over rob them and we took good care-of
them and we had some pretty nice honey.

0:

What about did you go in for rabbit hunting and squirrels?

B:

Yea. Us boys hunted and fished and it was nothing for us to go out and come
in with 8 or 10 squirrels. There were plenty of squirrels out at that time.

-14O:

Well, today we do this more or less for a pastime bu t at that time didn't it play
a little bit more important part? I mean as a food source?

B:

We ate it.

0:

Well I would imagine at times it would be very helpful,
could be running low?

B:

We all knew how to hunt and always had a gun and one of my brothers that was
older than I was, he was a crack shot, he just about stayed in the woods.

0:

Did you preserve any of these foods or were they just eaten?

B:

Most of it was just eaten . as we brought them in, and sometimes we would get so many
of them that it was hard to cook them all at one time and gave them to
somebody or something 1 ike that.

0:

What about deer?

B :

There was not any deer out then .

0:

Well, when you start comparing you known the way you eat today at the grocery store
and the way it was when you were a kid raised on a farm when your supplied your own
food, vegetables, meat, how did you look back on it?

B:

Well, the food then, let's look at it this way, the food then was probably
a 1 ittle better than what we get now but as a whole I would say give it to me
now because 10 or 12 hours a day to hoe that corn and stuff to keep it and raise that
food and stuff was hard. We would go out at daylight and come in at dark and dog
tired.

0:

But one thing about it, you did get family participation on the farm?

B:

Yea. My dad would have all the corn ground that we had and the round we had to put
in corn we would put it in and he would go out and lease everybody elees corn
gound and give them 1/3 of it and boy we worked al 1 summer long from daylight to
dark and it was rough.

0:

Well, your mother, she did play a very active part in these processes of preserving
and cann i ng :f

B:

Yea.

0:

And she really had to oe alert on her planning so that you would have enough
to last the winter.

B:

Yea.

0:

In other words you did 1 ike it at that time but you do perfer today?

B:

I sure do.

0:

We hunted for t he spot and to eat too.
mean, your meat

She sure worked hard.

We always had plenty to eat .
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